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A clinical case of a young athlete (interactive session)



S.M.C.
- Young athlete doing long jump competitions
- 18-year-old girl from Afrika (Guinea-Bissau), 
- in Italy since she was a child
- Previous eating disorders (anorexia)
- She denies the use of anabolic steroids, any form of 
drugs/doping or stimulants.

Clinical presentation
The mother reports: "during the night, I heard irregular
breathing, therefore I tried to wake her up but she was 
unconscious, pale, stiff and has loss of bladder control.
I tried to revive her and called for help. 
When the rescuers arrived, she had just woken up; when 
she regained consciousness, she said she was having a 
bad dream, she felt weak and drowsy for a few minutes 
and she reported headache”

A clinical case of a young athlete

Suspected diagnosis?

A. Epileptic attack?

B. Aborted cardiac death?

C. Sleep apnea?

D. Other

Sli.do



ECG track

Sinus rhythm, HR 90 bpm, PQ 156 msec, QT 358, QTc 405 msec



- Blood chemistry tests, alcoholemy and Toxicological screens: negative

- Clinical and neurological examination: normal. No postural drop in BP

- Non-contrast brain CT:  normal

- Electroencephalography: during the examination another episode of sudden loss of consciousness without evidence 

of epileptic  waves and with the evidence of cerebral hypoperfusion.

First Aid assessments

→ At the single lead ECG track during EEG:
a 25 seconds of polymorphic ventricular tachycardia 
with ROSC after a very short CPR.



A clinical case of a young athlete

What happened?

A. Epileptic attack

B. Aborted cardiac death!

C. Sleep paralysis

D. Sleep apnea

What could be the cause?

A. Long QT syndrome?

B. Short QT syndrome?

C. Catecholaminergic polymorphic VT?

D. Brugada syndrome?

E. Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy? 

Sli.do



Let’s look better at the first ECG

Sinus rhythm, HR 90 bpm, PQ 156 msec, QT 358, QTc 405 msec



Electrocardiogram

Sinus rhythm, HR 90 bpm, PQ 156 msec, QT 358, QTc 405 msec, epsilon waves, ventricular couplet with R over T



What could be the diagnosis?

A. Long QT syndrome?

B. Short QT syndrome?

C. Catecholaminergic polymorphic ventricular tachicardia?

D. Brugada syndrome?

E. Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy? 

Sli.do





Definite diagnosis: 2 major or 1 major+2minor criteria or 4minor from different categories

Borderline diagnosis: 1 major+1minor or 3 minor criteria from different categories

Possible diagnosis: 1 major or 2minor criteria from different categories



- Her father died in Africa due to likely complication from an infection of unknown origin

- Mother and 3 sisters in apparent good health

- Familiarity for sudden cardiac death (young female cousin)

Family history



Echocardiography

EDVi: 58 ml/m2 ; ESVi: 20ml/m2

EF: 64%

E/A: 1,4; E/e’: 5,4 

LAVi: 21ml/m2

PSAX RVOT : 20 mm/m2 



Echocardiography

What shows the Echo?

A. Coronary artery anomalies?

B. Regional dyskinesia?

C. Athlete heart?

D. Normal echo?

Tapse: 22mm; S’ velocity 11 cm/sec

EDA: 20cm2; FAC: 40% 

Sli.do



Definite diagnosis: 2 major or 1 major+2minor criteria or 4minor from different categories

Borderline diagnosis: 1 major+1minor or 3 minor criteria from different categories

Possible diagnosis: 1 major or 2minor criteria from different categories



• Rare premature ventricular contractions
• no provocation of ventricular couplets or ventricular arrhythmias 

The exercise test 



Cardiac Magnetic Resonance

VOLUMES and FUNCTION

REGIONAL WALL MOTION ABNORMALITIES

Major CMR Criteria:

• Regional RV akinesia or dyskinesia or dyssynchronous RV contraction 
• and 1 of the following: 

- Ratio of RV end-diastolic volume to BSA 110 mL/m2       
(male) or 100 mL/m2 (female) 
- or RV ejection fraction 40%

Minor CMR Criteria: 

• Regional RV akinesia or dyskinesia or dyssynchronous RV contraction
• and 1 of the following: 

- Ratio of RV end-diastolic volume to BSA 100 to 110 mL/m2 
(male) or 90 to 100 mL/m2 (female)

- or RV ejection fraction >40% to <=45%

Modified Task Force Criteria, Circulation. 2010;121:1533-15



Cardiac Magnetic Resonance

✓ Localizer: axial, coronal, sagittal view

✓ Steady-state free precession (SSFP) cine: 2-/3-/4-chamber view, 

short axis stack, axial stack

✓ Late gadolinium enhancement: 2-/3-/4-chamber view, short axis

Optional:

- RVOT and RV-long axis cine

- T1-weighted black blood 

- T1 and T2 mapping

CMR Protocol for ARVC



Cardiac Magnetic Resonance

SSFP cine: 4-chamber view



Cardiac Magnetic Resonance

SSFP cine: Short-axis stack



Cardiac Magnetic Resonance

SSFP cine: Axial stack



Cardiac Magnetic Resonance

T1-weighted black blood sequence LATE GADOLINIUM ENHANCEMENT

Absence of signal 
hypointensity

(FAT INFILTRATION)

Absence of relevant 
signal hyperintensity 

(MYOCARDIAL 
SCARRING)



Cardiac Magnetic Resonance

RIGHT VENTRICLE NOT DILATED (EDVi 90 ml/mq),

WITH RV-EF 52% BUT

WITH FOCAL MICROBULGINGS IN THE  APICAL SEGMENTS AND IN THE 

RVOT

SUSPECT, BUT NOT DIAGNOSTIC FOR ARVC





Definite diagnosis: 2 major or 1 major+2minor criteria or 4minor from different categories

Borderline diagnosis: 1 major+1minor or 3 minor criteria from different categories

Possible diagnosis: 1 major or 2minor criteria from different categories



S-ICD implantation in secondary prevention

- No pacing indications: no sinus disfunction, atrio-ventricular Block or CRT indications;

- Adequate QRS and T wave sensing (no QRS undersensing and T wave oversensing) in supine/standing/ sitting

positions

- Cosmetic advantages: the location in the lateral axilla is appreciated by women

- Patient with an active lifestyle and a long life expectancy

ECG and echocardiography of the mother and the sisters: normal

Genetic Testing (not yet available)

Not only ICD implantation… Medical Therapy: beta blockers--> Metoprolol



After 2 months…

- 2 appropriate Shocks of the S-ICD on VF (one in the night and one under physical exercise)

- Send to a specialized Center for the combined endocardial-epicardial radiofrequency ablation→

invasive procedure characterized by negative voltage mapping and no VT induction.

- During the admission→ another episode of SVT



Thank you 


